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WEARING oilitze zilh WHILE RECITING dgpn zltz
Why do we not don oilitze zilh while reciting dgpn zltz? There does not appear to
be any Halachic reason not to. That point was recently made by Harav Yehuda Amital, of
Yeshiva Har Etzion, in an article entitled: Religious Insecurity and its Cures, published in
Alei Etzion vol. 15 (Elul 5767)1:
In recent decades, Religious Zionism has done great deeds. We have built the land,
expanded its settlement, etc. However, all this great work was accompanied by a sense of
confidence and faith in our path. The confidence of the Religious Zionist camp was so
great that there were some who heard the drumbeat of redemption. We were awed by our
country’s military and economical prowess. We came dangerously close to the worship of
our own mastery.
Now that the difficulties have begun to surface, doubt has begun to filter into the world of
Religious Zionism. In response, the youth rush to follow those who “have answers for
every question.” One of the graduates of our yeshiva came to me with his son, who
proudly informed me that in his yeshiva there is an answer for every question. In our
yeshiva, I inform the students upon their arrival that we do not have an answer for every
question. One needs the religious self-confidence to live with questions; the prophets too
lived with questions.
This change has given rise to other phenomena never seen before in the Religious Zionist
community. Young men wear large knitted kippot, long sidelocks, sockless sandals and
untucked shirts – true “Chasidim.” It is as if they are proclaiming, “I am religious. Even if
my kippa flies off in the wind, my long sidelocks will pull me and bind me to the religious
camp.” Long sidelocks and tzitzit that dangle at one’s knees have no halakhic-religious
meaning; however, they grant one a certain sense of security and express a certain type of
fervent religiosity and ultra-orthodoxy.
I hear of Yeshivot Hesder where the students don tefillin for Mincha prayers. Tefillin add
holiness. Halakhically, this practice is not arrogant or otherwise inappropriate; in fact,
technically, the opposite is true. But I belong to a different generation. I have been
fortunate enough to pray with some of our Gedolim: Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, Rav
Yitzchak Weiss (author of Minchat Yitzchak), Rav Isser Zalman Melzer and Rav Aharon
Kotler, and I never saw any of them recite Mincha wearing tefillin. No one in the previous
generation would have considered wearing tefillin for Mincha when the Gedolim did not,
despite what the technical halakha may suggest.

Despite the absence of any Halachic prohibitions, we do not find the practice reported
until the time of the i"x`. Professor Moshe Chalamish on page 295 of his book: dlawd
1. Available on-line at: www.haretzion.org/alei.htm.
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bdpnae dklda dltza reports as follows:
.zeax zeicr itl xdn ic hytzpe ,ztv ly diyecign `ed df bdpn .dgpna oilitz zgpd
Translation: Donning Tefillin at Mincha. This practice was one of the innovations that emanated from Safed
at the time of the Ar”i. The practice spread quickly according to many accounts.
What prompted the acceptance of the practice was the publication of a list of 49 mipewiz,
innovations, that the milaewn living in ztv broadcast to various Jewish communities
sometime before the year f"ly (1577) and in the year f"ly2. Here is a sample of some of
the mipewiz included in one version of the list3:
.zn`d lr elit` dreay mey rayi `ly .`
Translation: Not to take any oath even as to a matter that was true.
dxyr oipna dgpn zltz cgein zqpkd ziaa lltzdl zklle iying mei zeprzdl .d
.oiprzn
Translation: To fast on Thursdays and to go to synagogue on that day particularly to recite Tefilas Mincha
among a group of ten men who were also fasting.
myn zklle dnewna dxnyne dxnyn lk zay axr lka dgpn zltz lltzdl .f
.zay ipt liawdl
Translation: To recite Tefilas Mincha on Fridays each group in its own place and to leave from there to greet
the coming of Shabbos4.
.zepey`xd zekxa 'ba zegtl ziaxr dgpn zixgy epzlitza oiekl .g
Translation: To concentrate on what one was reciting at least while saying the first three Brachos of Shemona
Esrei during Tefilas Shacharis, Mincha and Maariv.
.oilitze zilha dgpn zltz lltzdl .h
Translation: To don Talis and Tefillin while reciting Tefilas Mincha.
.5zia oaxgl xkf laa zexdp lr dcerq lka xnel .bi
Translation: To recite during each meal the chapter of Tehillim that begins with the words: along the rivers of
Babylonia, to commemorate the loss of the Beis Hamikdash.
From the following, written by xikn dyn iax, a contemporary of the i"x`, it appears that
some opposition to the practice of donning oilitze zilh while reciting dgpn zltz
developed at that time:
mlerd lky dry `idy iptn ,dgpn zltz ziprl mrh cer-dgpn zltz xcq-meid xcq
scexe eizelrte eivtg lk gipny ine ,eivtgae eipipra cexh cg` lk mzk`lna miwqer
dvxpd cark `ede ezlcbe ezepc` xikne mlerd oec` itl opgzne lltzne miny ivtg xg`
2. Professor Chalamish provides this information from pages 48-51 of the book: mifpb xve` by epcileh n"i.
3. Chalamish pages: 348-355.
4. An early form of zay zlaw.
5. Anyone who wishes to understand how significantly the students of the i"x` impacted the xeciq and synagogue practice
should study the complete list carefully.
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oebde ie`x mc` `ed m`e ,'d xac l` cxgd dfld iprd l` hiad ie`x ,ezcear cearl el
dpeka di`xa ezlitze ewlg ony el`a ik dgpna mb oilitz gipie ziviva shrziy ie`x
izal eipt lr 'd z`xi didze y`xd cake ald zrpkd eil` mikiynnd mdy iptn ,dxzi
eit ixn`a oekie dtne dtn hiai
Translation: Another reason that Tefilas Mincha is a time at which G-d is responsive is that it is an hour
when the whole world is busy at work. He who leaves his everyday work to join in the concerns of Heaven,
prays and supplicates before the Master of the world and recognizes G-d as such and acts like a servant who
wants to perform His service, is worthy that G-d should pay attention to this individual who is so concerned
about G-d’s word. If he is a worthy and suitable person, it is appropriate for him to don Talis and Tefillin
while reciting Tefilas Mincha because these adornments cause his standing to rise and his prayer to improve
through looking at these adornments. The adornments further improve his concentration because they humble
him and cause him to be more thoughtful. Fear of G-d will also come upon him and he will not be distracted
and will concentrate on what his lips are saying.
oi`y ,ziviva shrzie oilitz gipi dnl dgpna rny z`ixw oi`c oeikc xnel dprh oi`e
,oilitz gipd `l `ede "mzxywe" xn`iy mc`l ie`x oi`y ,akrl `l` zixgy ly oiprd
`edy 6envr lr xwy zecr cirn `edy `vnpe ,ziviva shrzd `l `ede "zvivl mkl dide"
dnle ,miny zekln lr eilr lawl miey dfe df ,devnl la` ,miiwn d`p `le yxec d`p
dze` lltzdl,epxn`y enk lawzdle lltzdl di`x drya dzeidl dgpnd zltz rxbz
.lky ly `xaq ef `xaq oi` i`ce ,y`x cake drpkda `ly i`xr jxc
Translation: The fact that we do not recite Kriyas Shema during Tefilas Mincha is not a valid objection to
donning Talis and Tefillin. The following ruling that is the basis for donning Talis and Tefillin during Tefilas
Shacharis was not meant to be limiting; i.e that it is inappropriate to recite the words: “and you shall bind”
when he is not bound in his Tefillin and to recite the words: and “they should be for you Tzitzit” when he is not
wearing Tzitzit. He thereby makes himself testify falsely; i.e he is expressing himself properly but his actions do
not follow his words. But if he is donning the Talis and Tefillin simply to perform the Mitzvah and to accept
the hegemony of Heaven, why is it a problem that he does not say the words: “binding” concerning Tefillin and
“wearing” concerning Tzitzit that are found in Kriyas Shema. Why should Tefilas Mincha be treated any
less? Is it not being recited at a time that is appropriate for prayer as we said? Why should he approach
Tefilas Mincha casually without the adornments that cause him to feel humble and sincere? Certainly to make
such an argument makes little sense.
oikdle ezrc z` ayil oipre cceazdl mewn ywan exac lr cxge 'd z` `xide ytp lrae
oi` m`y ,jpf` aiywz mal oikz :('fi ,'i milidz) aezky enk ,minyay eia`l eal z`
dze` miyer ldwd lk oi`y xac dyr` ji` :xn`i m`e ,ofe`d zaywd oi` ald zrpkd
,seq xacl oi` jkl oiyyeg ep` m`e ,zevnd ziyra gexd zeqbe `xdi `ede ,ilr ebirlie
`pzd xn` dfa `veik lre ,el wgyi 'd ,wgeyd lke ,didiy dn didie dyrz devnd `l`
6. This rule is expressed in the `xnb as follows:
.envra xwy zecr cirn eli`k ,oilitz `la rny z`ixw `xewd lk :`ler xn`-'a 'nr 'ci sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
.mikqp `la gafe dgpn `la dler aixwd eli`k :opgei iax xn` `a` xa `iig iax xn`
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.minyay jia` oevx zeyrl xnpk fr ied :melyd eilr
Translation: Someone who is soulful and fearful of G-d and who is concerned about abiding by G-d’s words
seeks a manner to prepare himself properly to face G-d as it is written: (Tehillim 10, 17): prepare their hearts,
hearken to their words. This verse is interpreted to mean that if Man fails to approach G-d with humility, G-d
will not hearken to his words. One should therefore not say to oneself: how can I don Talis and Tefillin during
Tefillas Mincha when noone else in my community is doing so. They will mock me. They will accuse me of
being haughty in the performance of Mitzvos. If we start to worry about such things, there is no end as to what
we should be concerned about.7 Perform the Mitzvah and what will be will be. Whoever laughs, may G-d
laugh at them. Is that not the message of the Tanna, may he rest in peace, who said: be fierce like a tiger in
complying with the wishes of your Father in Heaven.
Both the side that favored the practice of donning oilitze zilh while reciting zltz
dgpn and the side that opposed the practice could point to Halachic sources for support
since the sources were silent on the issue. Here is one example:
mdilr 'd xn`py mini jix`n ogipnd lky oilitz zevn dlecb-fl oniq miig gxe` xeh
el ghaen lltzne rny z`xw `xewe ziviva shrzne oilitz gipnd lk `ax xn`e ,eigi
xn` `tt ax .ea hley mpdib ly y` oi`y ea ip` axrn iia` xn`e `ad mlerd oa `edy
jkl oteba l`xyi iryet llka `ed ogipn epi`y in lke .oilgnp eizeper lky ea ip` axrn
`ly iwp seb oikixvy iptn la` meid lk eilr ozeidl ozevn :oda fixf zeidl mc` lk jixv
ebdp ok lr oda xdfil leki mc` lk oi`e eilr ocera odn ezrc giqi `ly jixve mda giti
rceid ohw :8dltze y"w zrya ogipdl oda xdfil mc` lk jixv n"ne meid lk mgipdl `ly
:ekpgl oilitz el zepwl aiig eia` oilitz xenyl
Translation: Great is the Mitzvah of Tefillin that anyone who dons Tefillin is granted a long life as it is
written: for G-d they will live, and Rava said: he who dons Tefillin and wears a Talis and recites Kriyas
Shema and recites Shemona Esrei is guaranteed a place in the Next World and Abaye said: I guarantee that
such a person is saved from the fires of Hell. Rav Pappa said: I guarantee that all his sins are forgiven. He
who does not do so is considered to be among those of the Jewish people who use their bodies for sin. As a
result, a person should be careful in fulfilling the Mitzvah of Talis and Tefillin. It is a mitzvah to wear a talis
and Tefillin all day. However to do so a person a person must maintain a clean body in which he does not dirty
himself and he needs to maintain continuous concentration while wearing Tefillin Since most people cannot
meet such standards, it became the custom not to wear Tefillin all day. However he should wear them at least
while reciting Kriyas Shema and Shemona Esrei. A minor who knows enough to be careful with Tefillin, his
father should buy Tefillin for him and train him in wearing them.
Why was the practice not reported (and likely not followed) prior to the time of the i"x`
and is generally not followed today? Convenience and time constraints. This may be
another example of a practice that l"fg did not encourage because it would interfere with
the workday and lengthen the time it took to recite dgpn zltz.
7. Could not the students whom Harav Yehuda Amital criticizes in his article point to this argument presnted by the meid xcq
as a justification for their actions?
8. Notice that the xeh does not limit it to Shemona Esrei only in Shacharis.
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SUPPLEMENT
mipewiz h"n-THE 49 INNOVATIONS
Professor Moshe Chalamish in his book: bdpnae dklda dltza dlawd devotes chapter
15 of his book to the customs that emanated out of Safed, Israel in the late 1500’s. In that
chapter he reproduces several lists of innovations that were sent out at that time in written
form by the Kabbalists who resided in Safed to a variety of Jewish communities with a
request that the communities adopt the innovations. Some of the practices were widely
adopted and are part of our liturgical practices today. What motivated the Kabbalists to
produce such innovations? The century before had witnessed great turmoil in the Jewish
community, particularly the Spanish Inquisition and the Expulsion from Spain. The
Kabbalists saw these events as being a sign that the Ultimate Redemption was in reach,
provided that he Jewish People show themselves as being worthy. All of the innovations
had as their goal an increase in piety. Some view the Holocaust and the subsequent
establishment of the State of Israel as a similar moment in history.
Who was responsible for producing the lists? Professor Chalamish admits that it is not at
all clear that specific individuals were responsible for authoring each of the lists. More than
likely the list represents a summary of various customs that many of the Kabbalists living in
Safed at that time took upon themselves. Another mystery lies within the wording of the
list. Why were a variety of names used to describe different groups of people; i.e. zexnyn,
mixagd, miny i`xie dxez ilra, daeyz ilra ly dxag, dyrn iyp`e miciqg, mc` ipa,
dxez ipa, dyrn iyp`e dpyn ilra and miciqge minkg. Was there a substantive
difference between each of these groups?
One last point. Professor Chalamish notes that the list appears to be evenly divided
between actions that fall into the category of dyr and dyrz `l; positive and negative
commandments. The following is the version of the complete list referred to in this week’s
Newsletter:
x`tle mdiyrnk zeyrl ux`l ueg inkgl l`xyi ux` inkg eglyy mipewiz h"n el`
.`ad mlerl ma zekfl mxveil
These are the 49 innovations that were sent by the Sages of Eretz Yisroel to the Sages in the
Diaspora for the Jews in the Diaspora to be adopt in order to bring glory to their Creator, in
order to merit the Next World.
.zn`d lr elit` dreay mey rayi `ly .`
Do not take any oath even as to a matter that was true.
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.dxihpe dniwp jxc qrk mey qerkl `ly .a
Do not exhibit any anger for the purpose of seeking revenge.
.oiekn zpeeka eitn xwy mey `ivedl `ly .b
Do not intentionally issue a lie.
.miny z`xi lr cg` xag mr meie mei lka xagzdl .c
Each day join with a friend to discuss issues involving fear of Heaven.
.oiprzn dxyr oipna dgpn zltz cgein zqpkd ziaa lltzdl zklle iying mei zeprzdl .d
Fast on Thursdays and go to synagogue on that day particularly to recite Tefilas Mincha among
a group of ten men who were also fasting.
.cgi ycg y`x axra ziprza dgpn zexnyn 'cd lka lltzdl .e
Recite in a group of ten the prayers during the four sections, Mincha on a fast day and on the
day before Rosh Chodesh.
liawdl myn zklle dnewna dxnyne dxnyn lk zay axr lka dgpn zltz lltzdl .f
.zay ipt
Recite Tefilas Mincha on Fridays, each group in its own place, and leave from there to greet
the coming of Shabbos
.zepey`xd zekxa 'ba zegtl ziaxr dgpn zixgy epzlitza oiekl .g
Concentrate on what we are reciting in Shemona Esrei at least while saying the first three
Brachos during Tefilas Shacharis, Mincha and Maariv.
.oilitze zilha dgpn zltz lltzdl .h
Don Talis and Tefillin while reciting Tefilas Mincha.
.ea ziad axgy xeara oii zezyl `le xya oin `le xya `l zaya cg`a lk`l `ly .i
Do not eat on Sunday red meat or any other type of meat and do not drink wine because that
was the day of the week on which the Beis Hamikdash was destroyed.
.zqpkd ziaa e` eziaa ziad oaxg lr opewl .`i
Regularly recite dirges at home or in synagogue concerning the destruction of the Beis
Hamikdash.
.mkg cinlz za mr mkg cinlz ztege dlin epiid devn zcerq zewna `l` cerql `ly .ai
Do not eat an elaborate meal except at a meal that was occasioned by the performance of a
Mitzvah; i.e. a Bris Milah or the wedding of a scholar who marries the daughter of a scholar.
.zia oaxgl xkf laa zexdp lr dcerq lka xnel .bi
Recite during each meal the chapter of Tehillim that begins with the words: along the rivers of
Babylonia, to commemorate the loss of the Beis Hamikdash.
.rxd oeylne zepviln xdfil .ci
Be wary of levity and gossip.
.dlha dgiy xacl `ly lkeiy dn lka xdfdl .eh
Be careful as much as possible not to participate in idle chatter.
dxez xtq rney zeidle lawzz yicw cr dltzd zlgz zrn zqpkd ziaa xacl `ly .fh
.ipiq xdn dlaw el`k cgte `xena xeaiv gily itn dlna dln
Do not speak during services in synagogue from the beginning of the service until Kaddish
copyright. 2008. a. katz
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Tiskabel. Listen carefully to each word of Kriyas Ha’Torah with a feeling of fear and
trembling as if you were experiencing the receipt of the Torah at Har Sinai.
.cre mlerl ezekln ceak my jexae l`xyi rny weqta zegtl oiekl .fi
Concentrate at a minimum while reciting the opening verse of Kriyas Shema and the words:
Baruch Shem Kvod Malchuso L’Olam Va’Ed.
.dhext zegtl dwcv zzln cg` mei xarl `ly .gi
Do not allow even one day to pass without contributing some charity; at least one penny.
.lekiy dn lk miypa lkzqdl `ly .hi
Do not look at women as much as possible.
.oyiiy mcewe lk`iy mcew dceziy .k
Confess your sins before eating and before going to sleep.
.a`a dryz cr fenza f"in epiigdy jxal `ly .`k
Do not do anything that would cause you to have to recite the Bracha of Shehecheyanu
between the 17th day of Tammuz until the ninth day of Av.
.xeciy mcew oziy `ed aeh aehde ;dacp e` xcp rextln akrzi `ly .ak
Do not delay fulfilling a promise or a vow; consider fulfilling your vow even before making it.
.df e` df `l` oiie xya a`a 'h cr fenza f"in minid dl`a ezcerq didz `ly .bk
Do not include within your meals between the 17th day of Tammuz until Tisha B’Av both
meat and wine. Instead include either one or the other.
.my xf didi `l i`pzae dxez lra lk mr zayae ycwd oeyla lega mixagd mr xaciy .ck
Speak to your close friends in Hebrew during the week and on Shabbos speak Hebrew to
anyone who understand it provided that a stranger is not present.
e` mixagd lk ipta yceg y`x axra `hgy dcei mixacd el` lkn dpeeka xeariy in .dk
.`ad mler oa `edy el ghaen dyere miiwnd lke ,maex
Anyone who deliberately violates any of these innovations should confess on the day before
Rosh Chodesh publicly in front of all his close friends or a majority of them. Whoever fulfills
what he promises is guaranteed a place in the Next World.
yie .oiltza mixzkene ziiva mithern `l` milltzn oi` miny i`xie dxez ilra aex .ek
.jxca mzklda elit` meid lk oiltz migipny micigi
The majority of those who adhere to the Mitzvos and are fearful of Heaven do not pray
without wearing a Talis and without being adorned with Tefillin. There are a few who wear
their Tefillin all day even while they are travelling.
milltzne oic zia zezin 'ce zewlne xt`e wy ziprz miyery daeyz ilra ly dxag yi .fk
.dwrve dikaa dgpn
There is a group of Ba’Alei Teshuva who fast while wearing sackcloth and covered in ashes
and feign receiving lashes and the four forms of capital punishment and recite Tefilas Mincha
while crying and yelping.
sl`l aexw miyp elit`e ,envr ipta ldw lk ycg y`x axr zxnyn miyer dpicnd aex .gk
.dpicna yi`
The majority of the community comes together in groups on Erev Rosh Chodesh and even
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women, approximately 1000 men in the community.
ipt liawdl mi`veie oal icba miyaele mei ceran milaeh zay axr dxez ilra dnk .hk
.zay mel xiy xenfne icec dkl oenfte ead xenfn mi`xew mzlaw xcq jke .zezk zezk zay
Some of those who are careful about observing the Torah go to the Mikveh on Erev Shabbos
during daylight . They then dress in white and go out to welcome Shabbos in groups. This is
what they recite as they greet the Shabbos: the chapter of Tehillim that beings with the words:
Havu and the song: Lecha Dodi and the chapter of Tehillim that begins with the words:
Mizmor Shir L’Yom Shabbos.
zay qipkdl ze`eand lre zeiepgd xibqdl mei ceran zay axr mikledy micigi yi .l
.mei ceran
There are those who on Erev Shabbos while still daylight close their stores and the courtyards
in order to commence Shabbos early.
mixyr migipny inn jtd dpy c"i e` b"in mdipa z` oi`iyny dyrn iyp`e miciqg yi .`l
.9e`ln minc mkici mda miiwzie minc iktey eidiy ick dpy d"ke
There are zealots and men of substance who wed their sons at age 13 or 14 the opposite of
those who wed their sons at age 25 so that they do not spill their seed and be guilty of
violating the verse: your hands are full of blood.
.dlke ozg iptl xxeyl zay i`ven lk mkledy dxag yi .al
There is a group that goes out each Motzei Shabbos to sing before brides and grooms.
iptn zrnyp l`xyi zltz oi` dnl ciqgd zel`ya [. . .] milaeh mc` ipa dnk .bl
.dxdh `la milltzny
Some people go to the Mikveh . . . a zealous man was asked: why are the prayers of the Jewish
People not answered? He answered: because the Jewish People pray without first going to the
Mikveh.
zeaxdle ogley jexrle mei ceran zexp wilcdl ,zayk ycg y`x miyery miciqg dnk .cl
.zayk ycg y`xa mdicba oitilgne ,zay axra oke dcerqa
Some zealous people treat Rosh Chodesh like Shabbos; i.e. they light candles while still
daylight; they set a formal table and eat a large meal which they also do on Erev Shabbos and
they change their clothes on Rosh Chodesh as they do for Shabbos.
zvwe ,reay lka zelil 'ae mini 'a yie zelil 'be mini 'b oiprzny dxez ilra dnk yi .dl
.ycga '` mrt zay lil cr 'b dcerqn oiprzn
There are some observant people who fast three days and nights each week while others fast
two days and nights. Others fast from after supper on Tuesdays until Erev Shabbos at least
one week each month.
.mpg mipzep miiprd izale zefefnd wecal mizad lr oikledy yi .el
There are those who visit homes and check Mezuzos. For poor people they provide the
Mezuzos at no charge.
ldwd iyp`e ,xeg`l jled jilene .dxez xtq iptl dery ly xp oikilen zeiqpk izad aex .fl
9.

See 'a ,'bi dcp zkqn.
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.cgte `xena eipt liawdl minkgd mi`a dxfgae daizd cr eze` mieln mdilecbe
In most synagogues it is a custom for someone to walk in front of the Torah with a lit candle.
He walks behind the Torah and the congregants and the important members of the
congregation accompany him until where the Torah is stored. On the way back, the Sages
walk to meet him with faces that show great fear.
miwl` :('ar milidz) oixewe ux`l miayei cenll dlild ivga minwyk dxez ilra aex .gl
zvwa yie ,ycg y`x ly dxnyna oke oaxgd lr mippewne mikeae 'ebe zexdp lre 'ebe mieb e`a
.zevg xg` dlil lka zeiqpk iza
A majority of observant Jews who arise in the middle of the night to study Torah sit on the
ground and read Chapters 72 and Chapter 137 of Tehillim. They cry and bemoan the
destruction of the Beis Hamikdash. They do the same during the night of Rosh Chodesh. In
some synagogues they do so each night after midnight.
.10rav` agex dpicnd aexe ,ofe`d y`xn zerav` 'c agex migipn dxez ipa dnk yi .hl
Some observant people leave a space as wide as four fingers away from their ear but the
majority leave a width equal to one finger (?).
ly zexeng dnk mibdepe gqtd lk dxivw zryn dxeny dvn milke`y dxez ilra dnk .n
.mifpky`d
Some observant people eat Shmura Matzoh all of Pesach and follow some of the strict
practices of the Ashkenazim.
xtq iptl zeiqpk iza lka cwxle xnfle xxeyl dxez zgny lil mikledy dxnyn yi .`n
.dxez
There is a group that on Simchas Torah in the evening go from synagogue to synagogue to
sing and dance before the Sifrei Torah.
wlg ytpdy itl ,iytp iig elit` zn` `le xwy `l llk mirayp mpi`y mc` ipa yi .an
i`abl 'e mei mipzepy dxez xtq ly xcpa oke .dreay `la `l` mirayp mpi`e ,lrnn del-`
.dacp dtd mcew dpizpl cid minicwn dtl ci miniiwne zay mei acpziy mcew
There are some people who never take an oath, not falsely and not truthfully even if
someone’s life is in jeopardy because the soul represents the part of Man that is G-d like. They
will affirm but without taking an oath. They follow a similar practice concerning the following
matter: on Fridays they pay upfront to the Gabbaim what they plan to promise on Shabbos to
donate. In doing so they fulfill the verse: (Mishlei 30, 32 ): the actions of their hands precede
the words of their mouths. Their hands donate before their mouths promise to donate.
.gqta oke daeyz ini zxyra dxdha mdileg milke`y miciqg yi .bn
There are zealous people who eat their everyday meals on the Ten Days of Repentance and
during Pesach only after going to the Mikveh.
.aexa cg`e 'a yie 'b yie dpyn ixcq dyy mirceiy yi dxez ilra dnk .cn
Some studious individuals know all of the six books of Mishna; some know only know three
or two books. The majority know one book.

10.Editor: I am not sure to what this refers. Any suggestions?
copyright. 2008. a. katz
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dze` miwlgne ,cibnd it lr zaya zay zkqn cenll dyrn iyp`e dpyn ilra bdpn .dn
.dcerq lk miwxt dpey
It is a custom among those who know Mishna and people of substance to study Maseches
Shabbos on Shabbos in accordance with the teaching of the Maggid. They divide the
Maseches into sections and study a section at each Shabbos meal.
awr zyxta `pnidn `irx it lr zaya zecerq 'b lek`l zaya dyrn iyp` bdpn .en
mixiyd xiy xtqe,ycg y`xe miaeh minil oicd `ede .dcerqe dcerq lka mixxeyne mixnfne
.ycg y`x miaeh mini zay
It is the practice among men of substance to eat three meals on Shabbos in accordance with
what is taught in the Zohar Parshas Ekev. They sing songs during every Shabbos meal. The
do the same on Yom Tovim and on Rosh Chodesh. They further read all of Shir Ha’Shirim
on Shabbos, on Yom Tovim and on Rosh Chodesh.
e`aiy cr ycg y`xe miaeh minie zezaya lek` `ly miny i`xie dxez ilra bdpn .fn
.mpgley lr dxez icnel miipr e` miphw minezi
It is the custom among learned men and those who fear Heaven not to eat their meals on
Shabbos, on Yom Tovim and on Rosh Chodesh without having orphans and poor students of
Torah join them at their tables.
iyinge ipya hxtae daeyz ipiipr `l` ldwd lr miyxec oi`y miciqge minkg bdpn .gn
ick iyy lile iying meilka zay ipiipr yexcl mibdepye .dxnynd mei oky lke oic ini mdy
.eceake zay zxiny lr mfxfl
It is the custom among learned and zealous men that they do not teach the congregation
except matters that concern repentance particularly on Mondays and Thursdays which are days
of judgment and certainly on the day of the Mishmara (?). They further follow the practice of
teaching matters that concern Shabbos on Thursdays and the night before Friday in order to
encourage the congregation to observe and honor the Shabbos properly.
.dnkg ebiyd dfae zaya leg ixac xacl `ly mirpeny .hn
They urge the community not to speak about mundane matters on Shabbos and by following
that practice they will attain wisdom.
zixey` daizk mze` aezkie el` mixac d`xiy in lk yecwd jlnd epipec` itn didi jxean
mini dxyr yly zeprzdl `idd dyecwa dxagd eazk cer .zeiqpk iza lka mze` rawie
a"i iptn zeiprz a"id ok oiyere , lel` ycg y`x axr oznlyd didiy ote`a lel` mcew
dnewna ezpiky xifgi jxazi myd .b"i ixd dzlby dpikyd iptn cg`de elby mihay
.on`e on` mlerl 'd jexa .on` ,epinia dxdna
Blessed by G-d should be anyone who sees these words and writes them in Hebrew onto a
document and posts the document in every synagogue. This holy group has further suggested
that people fast for thirteen days before Elul so that the thirteen days end on Erev Rosh
Chodesh Elul. The thirteen days of fasting represent the twelve tribes that went into exile.
The last one represents G-d who went into exile with them. That totals thirteen. May G-d
return His presence to Its place soon, in our time, Amen. Blessed is G-d forever, Amen and
Amen.
copyright. 2008. a. katz
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